AUBURN’S PRESIDENT’S GLOBAL FORUM
IRELAND TRIP SPRING 2020:
CULTURE, CONFLICT AND TRANSFORMATION
IN NORTHERN IRELAND AND IRELAND
When: May 15-23, 2020
Price: $5,360 per person, double occupancy
$6,220 per person for a single room
Price includes: All meals, internal transportation, guiding, fees, 5-star
accommodation, honoraria, gratuities, and hospitality.
Price excludes: Airfare, required travel insurance, alcoholic beverages not included with
meals/events, personal expenses, and airport transfers outside of those included with the main
program.
Deposit: A non-refundable deposit of $1,000 must be made to Auburn by January 24th to
hold your place. Space is limited so kindly reserve soonest.
What: Journey with your friends from Auburn’s PGF and experience the magical island
of Ireland through a unique lens at a unique moment in history.
With Brexit looming, Ireland stands to be the only English-speaking country left in the
EU. A quarter-century after the historic Good Friday Agreement, tensions and
uncertainty threaten to destabilize an already fragile peace.
We will journey not only into the heart of conﬂict, gaining insight from leading Irish and
Northern Irish politicians, negotiators, and activists. We will also dive deep into the cultures of
this remarkable place, unearthing the stories that brought us to this moment in history. All the
while, we will form the beginnings of deep relationships with culture shapers, activists, faith
leaders and entrepreneurs innovating—sometimes at great risk—to transform their societies
This trip is being curated by Auburn and Telos, and will be co-led by world-renowned Irish and
Northern Irish artists and peacemakers. 
Accommodations & Itinerary: This program is being designed speciﬁcally for the PGF
community. We will stay in unique, 5-star properties in the West of Ireland, Belfast, and
Dublin. Participants should arrive by the afternoon of May 16th, in Shannon, Ireland and
depart from Dublin any time on May 23rd. If you prefer to arrive and depart from the same
airport, Dublin and Shannon airports are about a three hour car ride or four hour bus ride
apart. More details on the itinerary and accommodations will be available in the coming
weeks.
Questions: Please contact Auburn Senior Vice President Zulma0LUDQGD( VT
zmiranda@auburnseminary.org

